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1—finish the following dialogue 
 .Between Tamer and a booking clerk at a booking office-1  

Clerk  : What can I do for you, sir?  
Tamer: (1) ………………………………………………  to Paris.  
Clerk  : Single or return, sir?  
Tamer: (2) ……………………………………………………....  
Clerk  : (3) …………………………………………………?  
Tamer: First class.  
Clerk  : When would you like to travel, by day or at night?  
Tamer: (4) ……………………………………………………....  
Clerk  : There’s a flight at 2 a.m. Is that suitable for you? Is that right for you?   
Tamer: Yes, it is. Make the reservation, please. (5) ……………………………….?  
Clerk  : It’s 800 $, sir.  
 

2.Ahmed meets a Japanese tourist. 

Ahmed   :Welcome to Egypt. Can you speak English ? 

Tourist   :Yes, I can. 

Ahmed    :Where do you come from?                                   

Tourist   :.................. ..............................                                          

Ahmed    :.................. ...........................? 

Tourist   :Yes, I do. The weather is fine and the people are friendly. 

Ahmed    : ..................... ............................. ? 

Tourist   : I will stay in Egypt for two weeks . 

Ahmed : Which places do you like visiting? 

Tourist   (4)................................................                                          

Ahmed    : (5).................................................. . 

Tourist   :  thank you very much. 
  

 
3A passenger is booking a ticket to Alexandria.                   

Assistant    : Can I help you? 
Passenger : (1)……………………………………… 
Assistant    : Certainly. Would you like a single or return? 
Passenger : I'd like a single, please. (2) …………………….………………….……… ? 
Assistant    : There's an express train in half an hour. 
Passenger : (3) ………………………………………………………………………………. ? 
Assistant    : It's LE 50 in economy class. 
Passenger : How long does it take? 
Assistant    : (4) ………………………………………………………………….….… 
Passenger : Could you tell me which platform the train leaves from? 
Assistant    : (5) ……………………………………………………………………. 
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4.A tourist is asking a policeman for directions. 
Tourist : Excuse me, can you help me?   
Policeman : Yes, of course. 
Tourist : (1)……………………………………………………. 
Policeman : Which place are you asking about?  
Tourist : (2)…………………………………………………….? 
Policeman : The train station is over there opposite the bank.  
Tourist : (3)…………………………………………………….? 
Policeman : No, it's very near. You needn't take a taxi. 
Tourist : Ok. I'll (4)………………………………… Thanks for your help. 
Policeman  : (5) ………………………………………………………… 
 
5.A man is asking Samy how to get to the bank.  
Man : Excuse me. Can you tell me the way to the bank? 
Samy : (1).................................. it's at the end of this street. 
Man : At the traffic lights?  
Samy : Yes. Then, (2)............................ past the railway station. 
Man : And at the railway station? 
Samy : (3)................................. 
Man : OK ...right at the station. 
S imy . (4)...........................The bank is on the left. 
Man : (5)............................. 
Samy : You are welcome. 
 

6- Hassan asks his friend Ali about his last visit to Aswan.   
Ali                : Hi, Hassan! How are you doing? 
Hassan       : Hi! Great. (1)………………………………………? 

Ali                : I've been to Aswan with my family. 
Hassan       : (2) ………………………………………..? 

Ali                : We took the sleeper train. 
Hassan       : Why do you usually go in the first class? 
Ali                : (3)………………………………………………. 

Hassan       : How do you book tickets? 
Ali                : (4)……………….. . It sounds easy 

Hassan       : Eventually, How do you like it? 
Ali                : (5)……………... We all enjoyed it a lot. 
 

 

2.Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 
1 .You ask a man about the place of the post office. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2 .A girl asks you how she can go to the cinema. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3 .You meet a boy who doesn't know how to get to the library. 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4.You want to know the way to the botanical gardens. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. You describe the way to the park to an old lady. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. You're asked about the way to the museum. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7.you want to know which platform the train leaves from 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8.You want to ask about the time of the train arrival from Luxor. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9.Your father asks you what time the match starts tonight. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. Your sister wants to know when the bus leaves. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
11. You are asked about the time of the film this evening. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
12. A friend suggests that you join a sports centre together. Suggest 
something else. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
13. You would like to play football in the club. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
14. You suggest going to Alex to spend the summer holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
    There was a man who had a lot of money. He decided to put all his money in a hole  
at the bottom of his garden. Every week, the man took out his money to look at it. One 
day, a thief saw the man looking at his money. That night, the thief took it all. When the 
man realised this the next day, he shouted. His neighbours quickly came round and he 
told them about his problem. “Have you been using the money?” a neighbour asked. 
“No, I only looked at it,” he replied. “Then you should look in the hole again,” said the 
neighbour. “It will do you just as much good.”  
A) Answer these questions: 

1. Why do you think the man put his money in a hole?  
 …………………………………………………………………………….……….……………. 
2. What has the man been doing with the money?  
 …………………………………………………………………………….……….……………. 
3. Why did the neighbours come round quickly? 
 …………………………………………………………………………….……….…………….  

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. Where is the money now?  
a. in the hole          b. in a different garden         c. a thief has it          d. the neighbours have it 
5. Why does the neighbour say “It will do you just as much good”?  
a. Because money is not important if you don’t use it.  
 b. Because he might find it if he looks again. 
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c. Because he will feel better if he looks again.          d. Because he will never find the thief. 
6.the underlined word " it" refers to…………….. 
a. thief          b. garden        c. money           d. hole 

  
  
2.One of the hobbies that people like is to collect things such as stamps, 
books, old coins and ancient pictures. But the strangest collection I have 
ever seen belongs to a man who owns four hundred clocks. There are 
clocks in every room of his house. The living room is surrounded by 
shelves which had been filled with clocks. 
As there is not enough room for so many clocks, the man filled several 
trunks and stored them in the garage. His wife complains everyday about 

.hundred clocks severalfor it is not easy to dust , the work she has to do 
She also complains about the noise that each clock keeps its own time. 
She never knows exactly what time it is.  

  
:Answer the following questions. a 

1. What do people like to collect as a hobby? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Why does the man's wife complain? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What do you think would happen if all the clocks have the same time? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

:c or d, b , Choose the correct answer from a. b 

4. The living room is surrounded by shelves which had been filled with ……….. 
a. books                  b. clocks                 c. flowers         d. newspapers 
5. The man has put the clocks ………… . 
a. in one room                                   b. in the garage only 
c. in different places                             d. in some rooms  
6. The word underlined " several" means…………….  
a. little                           b. few               c. much                           d. lots of 

  
  
3.Life was quite different in the past. Everything was not as it is now. Let's talk about 
just one thing. The railway has been one of the most important mean of transport. 
This system provides cheap transport for both people and goods. Before trains were 
invented, people used to ride horses and camels for journeys across a country. 
During those days, the roads were poor and journeys which now take only a few 
hours, could take several days or even weeks. Moreover, trains could carry heavier 
things compared to horses and camels. There are many kinds of trains. The stopping 
train stops at every station so it is slow. If you want the fastest journey, take the 
express train. Some people make rail cards to save their money. Trains are the 
cheapest and most comfortable. 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Give a suitable title for the passage. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2. Why, do you think, the railway is the most important means of transport? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. Would you have a rail card when you travel by trains? Why? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
4. The underlined word " poor " means............ 
a. not rich        b. wide                             c. difficult                     d. dear 
5. Before trains were invented, people travelled.......... 
a. on animals' back b. on birds' back          c. by air                    d. by bus 
6. The underlined word "it" refers to......... 
a. the express train b. the stopping train c. the fastest journey d. rail card 

  
  
  
  
  

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a-1  
1. The river …………. right through the middle of the city. 
a. walks                   b. flies                   c. runs                       d. swims 
3. You won't be able to go ………. tomorrow if your cold hasn't cleared up 
a. swim                    b. to swim             c. swam                      d. swimming 
4.My city has lots of......monuments. I like them very much. 
a. interested             b. boring                c. interesting             d. ugly 
5. Lake Timsah is a beautiful, lake…………… beaches around it. 
a. with                        b. of                       c. from                        d. to 
6. Could I ……….. your bike until next week? 
a. lend                        b. give                     c. borrow                  d. leave 
7. He gave me ………… to his house, but I found them rather confusing. 
a. secrets                   b. seasons               c. directions            d. dictionaries 
8 This machine does many things .lt is very……………… 

a-peaceful                 b-careful                 c-helpless         d-useful 

9. Please be………….when you carry those eggs. 

a-peaceful                 b-careful                 c-helpful         d-useful 

10.You can borrow and save money at the…………. 

a- cinema               b– bank          c- hotel            d- library 

   11 – we usually go to the .................... to read  or  borrow books.  

a-playground                  b)bookshop                c-bank                       d-library    

12.We are going to see marine animals at the………………… 

a- botanical gardens                  b- aquarium             c- museum            d- zoo 

 13.You can see trees and other interesting plants at the………….. 

a- library                  b- aquarium             c- museum            d- botanical gardens 

                    14.You can play volleyball, tennis and other sports at…………… 

a- sports centre         b- aquarium             c- museum            d- botanical gardens 

15.To reach the hospital,………………. the second road on the right. 

a. make                      b. take                 c. give                          d. have 
16.The train doesn't stop at Cairo today because there are engineering …….    
 a    work               b works                    c  careers                      d jobs 
17.How long does the ………………. take to reach Cairo?  
 a   journey            b reserve                  c    space                      d    platform 
18. The Nile ……………. through Egypt. 
a   jumps        b. walks                             c    runs                        d    makes 

 ات  رت
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19- my parents sometimes come ………………late. 

a at home                   b for home                c to home                        d home 

20- I live in a city, but my grandparents live in a small.......... in the country. 

  a) country           b) village            c) cave                d) mountain 

21- El Faiyoum has many...............reserves which you can visit. 
a) traditional          b) tradition                 c) nature              d) natural 
22-She was wearing a very........dress. All her friends like it 
a-bad                                   b-ugly            c-poor                      d-attractive 
23. water...........became much more worse than the last ten years. 
a) pollution             b) population            c) station         d) environment 
24. Egypt has wonderful ancient.......which tourists like to visit. 
a) monuments      b) experiments             c) developments      d) movements 
25 Many people are.........in watching football matches. 
a) pleased                     b) happy                           c) interested        d)proud 
26.My………………are my grandfather and grandmother. 
a) grandchildren  b) grandparents   c) children               d) parents 
27. On Saturday mornings, I …… tennis lessons at the sports centre at 9 am 
a) make              b) talk    c) watch            d) have 
28-The film II saw last night was...............  I loved it so much 

a. boring            b. interested             c.interesting               d.bad  
29-Amr Diab is a .............singer. everyone knows him.  
a. tall                   b. famous                  c. interested               d.scary 
30.Judy sometimes …………shopping on Friday afternoons. 
a. makes                  b. does                 c. walks               d.goes 
31-Nader likes.................very much. 
a. paint                       b. painting                    c. paints                 d. pained 
32. Nasser is not very good at Maths,.................... he is very good at English. 
a. so                      b. because                c. and                              d. but 
 33My sister is good at ………….. things. 
a. make                      b. made                c. making                   d. makes 
34-If you don't know how to find a building, you can ask for …………. 
a.discoveries              b.diagrams  c. monuments              d.kings 
 35.He asked me to find ………….. what your plans are after you leave. 
a. in                      b. for                c. of                              d. out 
36 Can you see all those boats on the ...................? 

a-monument                 b-traffic                 c-road                d-lake 

37 The park is very………….in the mornings. You can only hear the birds sing. 

a-ugly                 b-peaceful                 c-careful         d-natural 

38. My uncle is very good at sports, and he is..........good at handball. 

a-special                  b-peaceful                 c-especially         d-excellent 

38.A There was a lot of...........on the roads this morning, so ahmed was late for 

work. 

a-people                  b-monuments                 c-buildings        d-traffic 

39. The Sphinx at Giza is perhaps Egypt's most famous……………. 

a. buildings              b. mountain                     c. monument           d. project 

40. Amal's daughter does many jobs around the house .she is always very…….. 

a-peaceful               b-careful                 c-helpful         d-useful 
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41-Cars, buses and bikes are forms of........................   
a. books                    b. trains                   c. bicycles                d. transport 

42-A……is place where there is no water or trees. there is lots of yellow sand. 
a. hill                   b. forest                     c. jungle                    d. desert 
43. This bed is very................... I slept very well! 
a. comfortable         b. careful             c. certain                     d. interesting 
44. You can catch a plane from a/an..................  
a. station                      b. port                      c.airport              d. hospital 
45- Can you tell me which.......the train leaves from? 
a- airport                      b-street                   c-pavement               d-platform 

46. There’s no bridge around here, but you can take a ………. across the river..  
   a. train                      b. tram                               c.bus                     d. ferry 

47. We can use ………. to follow directions. 
a.timetable                b.tram                       c.map                     d.valley 
48.The aeroplane that crashed in the mountains was carrying over 500............ 
a) pilots                       b) guests             c) passengers         d) stations 
49. You can go to………….. to see paintings, photographs, objects, etc. 
a. exhibition                b.sports centre               c.cinema                     d.valley 
50.How long does the journey ………….. to Luxor? 

   a. travel                      b. make                       c.go                    d. take 
51. Trams are ……… so they are better for the environment than other types of 
transport. 
a) electricity          b) electric                c) electrical                d) electronic 
52-...........is the natural world around us e.g. land, air, water etc. in which 
people, animals and plants live. 
a) Environment               b) Pollution           c) station                 d) Destination 
54-We had a/an...........afternoon without the children’s noise. 
a) modern               b) crowded                       c) peaceful              d) interested 
53.A/An……………an area of lower land between two lines of hills or mountains, 
usually with a river flowing through it 
a) environment               b) valley                      c) desert                 d) cave 
54.You can use ………… to find when a train or bus leaves. 
a.timetable                b.tram                       c.map                     d.valley 
55.You can use …….. to travel in a city, sometimes it travels underground. 
a.timetable                b.tram                       c.map                     d.valley 
56-Their new house has four storeys …………. the attic  
a-having                 b-getting               c-including                d-containing 
57.Cairo's streets are always busy, so take the metro to .................. around. 
a) eat                          b) look                     c) give                          d) travel 
58.The……………is a railway system that runs under the ground below a city 
a.plane                     b. motorbike          c.metro       d.bike 
59.Which metro………………….do they need to go to?      
a. statue           b. situation            c.stop                   d. station 
60.I love travelling by train because it’s interesting to look ………of the 
window.  
a) for                      b) at                      c) after                  d) out 
61.You can......a train at the station. 
a. catch             b. give                   c.make      d. arrive 
62.I can see the ferry …………the Nile. 
a. crosses        b. crossed                 c. crossing         d. to cross 
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63.Fresh fruit is very good …………….. our health. 
a) for               b) at                      c) to                d) of 
64)....................includes designing and building roads, bridges, machines etc. 
a. Industry                  b.Farming  c.Engineering d.Medicine 
65. Does a/an........travel in a car or drive a car?  
a. diver          b.astronaut  c.pilot  d.passenger 
66. Some of the trams in Alexandria are unusual: they have two………….  
a. flowers           b.floors           c.mirrors                d.valleys 
67.From the top of the skyscraper the cars ………us looked like insects. 
a. on           b.over           c.below                d.near 
68.If something is bad for the environment, so it is..... 
a. polluting  b.nice           c. attractive              d.clean 
69. The children played.........today, because it was very hot outside. 
a.indoor              b. outdoors            c. indoors          d. outside 
70. Hisham was born in1981, which was in the last......... 
a. century          b. country                c. week              d. jewellery 
72. Be careful in that shop. It sells …………., which breaks easily.  
a. walls                b. pottery                c. toys              d. brochures 
73. My mother has some beautiful .....which she got from her mother when she 
got married.  
a. lakes                b. forests                c. jewellery         d. rivers 
74. I’m looking ...............to our trip to the El-Orman Garden. 
a. forward           b. for                        c. up                   d. with 
75. ............... sure he's honest before you lend him any money.. 
a. Run                  b. Have                     c.Do                  d. Make 
76. There is a..........shop near the garden. It sells amazing pottery and jewellery. 
a. ready               b. bad                        c. lovely             d. terrible 
77- Most of my friends take the bus to school, but I'd prefer……... 
a. to walking               b. walk                        c. to walk             d. walked 
78. Ahmed Saleh Street, Alexandria  is my............. 
a. e-mail              b. address                 c. name              d. history 
79. My father always asks us to....suggestions about how to spend the weekend. 
a) make                  b) buy                            c) take             d) borrow 
80.That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 
a. hero!                 b. graduate!                 c. famous!                     d. good 
81. A...................is a period of 100 years. 
a. year                   b. week                    c. day                     d. century 
82. Women like to wear expensive...........to look pretty. It's made of gold.  
a. hats                   b. dresses                 c. jewellery           d. pottery 
83. This cover..............my phone from dust. 

     a. describe          b. protects                c. stops                 d. arrives  
84. I ………………… going for a walk in the park.. 
a. like to                b. help                        d. suggest              c. prefer to 
85. This ………….gives you information about El-Orman Garden. 
a. swimming pool b. brochure               c. forest                  d. suggestion 
86. A ………………… is someone who enjoys growing flowers and plants. 
a. gardener             b. doctor                    c. vet                      d. scientist 
87. I can’t send this e-mail now because I’m not…………….. 
a. line                      b. on line                   c. online               d. internet 
88. We don’t have to take a taxi! The shop is …………… 
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a. quick                    b. remote                   c. far                    d. nearby 
89. The online.............. of the Egyptian Museum are fantastic. I read them 
happily. 
a. reviews                b. gardens                  c. views               d. interviews 
90. Be …………..- there's broken glass on the sidewalk.. 
a. angry                   b. careless                    c. careful                d. lazy 
91.I learned a lot…………….computers from my father. 
a. off                         b. out                           c. in                         d. about 
92. Ahmed and Omar …………….their sandwiches for lunch. 
a. share                   b. give                             c. feed                       d. kill 
93. He ……………politely because he was busy. 
a. tell                       b. disagreed                     c. agreed               d. 
preferred 
94.We’d like to know the ……………….. why she didn’t accept the job   
a    reason          b   cause                         c    result            d    outcome   
95.I read a...............of that book. it said it was very good. 
a. revision           b. view           c. review                              d. letter 
96.That ……………….. like a great idea. I'd love to!  
     a   tastes       b   sounds             c   feels            d   smells  

  
  
  
  
  

:c or d,  b,Choose the correct answer from a-1  
1…………… Friday afternoons, I often go to Lake Timsah. 
a.for                   b.on                    c.at                  d.in 
2.I have tennis lessons at the sports centre ……………… 9 am. 
a.for                   b.on                    c.at                  d.in 
3.Sometimes I go swimming ……………. the afternoon 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
4.I always go to the park ……………..Saturday mornings 
a.for                   b.on                    c.at                  d.in 
5) Nagwa usually visits her grandparents……………the weekend. 
a. at                          b. for                    c.in               d.to 
6.In England, it often snows ………….. December. 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
7.Luckily the weather was perfect …………….. her wedding day 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
8.I usually get up……………. half past eight. 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
9.We’re going skiing …………. the winter. 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
10. The library is.............the corner of our street.  
a.for    b. on          c. of    d. to 

11.I’ll come back to that point ………… a moment. 

a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 

.the seventh floor of the building..  We are located ………….12 

a.for                   b.on                    c.at                  d.in 
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13.The shopping centre is …………….. the station. 

a- between              b– corner          c- opposite           d- next 

14.The library is..............the bank  

a- between              b– corner          c- opposite to           d- next to 

15.The sports centre is..............the aquarium and the hospital  

a- between              b– corner          c- opposite           d- next to 

 16.The museum is on the ………….. opposite the hospital.       

a- between              b– corner          c- behind           d- next to 

17. My fouth class is ………. noon. 
a.on                   b.at                    c.in                  d.for 
18. We went out for a meal …………….. my birthday 
a.for                   b.on                    c.at                  d.in 
19.My brother likes to sleep …….. the right side of the bed.. 
a. up               b. on                c. next              d. of 
20.The train……stop at Al Balyana today because there are engineering works. 
   a. isn't          b. don't                 c.hasn't                     d. doesn't 
21.What time ……………… the film start? 
   a. is                     b. do                                c.has                    d. does 
22.The library…………….at 8.30 in the morning. 
   a. is opening             b. open                       c.opens               d. is open 
23. The train to Port Said..................this station at 3.15. 
   a- Leaves                b- going to leave          c- has left              d- leaving 
24.The film hasn't finished. It………….. at nine o'clock. 
   a) going to finish     b) finish            c) finishes                         d) is finishing 
25.What time........your first lesson this morning? 
a. is                             b. are                               c. does                   d.do 
26. The programme ………….. at seven o’clock this evening.  
a- starts                    b- will start               c- started                    d- is starting 
27..We........to playtennis every week in the club. 
a.prefers                       b. preferred        c. preferring                 d.prefer 
28- our teacher of English…………….speaks Arabic in class. 
a- don't                  b- doesn't                       c- never                       d- won't 
29.. They…………………..write letters.  
a. doesn’t    b. aren’t    c. don’t    d. isn’t  
30. My sister……………………ready for the exam.  
a. doesn’t    b. don’t    c. aren’t    d. isn’t  
31. Aya  always...............tennis every Friday. 
a play                            b playing                       c played                      d plays 
32. Do you ……………..  on Fridays? 
a.often travel          b.travel often             c.often travels           d.travels often. 
33.The Earth................around the sun.   
a) move                     b) moved     c) moving                  d) moves 
34. I come from England .Where……………you  from?  
a. do                      b) does                        c) have                     d) are 
35. The aquarium ………………………..at 4 pm every day. 
a. closed  b. close                      c. closes                      d. closing 
36-.....................children like playing computer games ? 
    a. Does                   b. Do                       c. Are                             d.Were 
37-Turn off the lights when you..........the room. 
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a) leave                    b) leaves           c) were leaving               d) had left 
38-The final match.........at 7 p.m. this evening. 
a) start                    b) starting                 c) started             d) starts 
 39.Let's walk quickly because the shop..........in ten minutes. 
a. close                    b. closes                  c. will close             d.is closing 
40. My father always gives me a special gift......Christmas Day. 
a) at                     b) to                 c) on                     d)in 
41.What did you do ………….last week? 
a) at                     b) no preposition                 c) on                     d)in 

 

4.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 

1. The hotel  is……………...... (next) the airport. 

2. Do you think we will go to Jupiter ……….. (on)the future? 

3. Do you have maths lessons.......... (at) Tuesdays? 
4. Fady goes shopping.......(on) the afternoon. 
5. Write what you do......(in) the weekend. 
6. The library is.....(opposite) to the bank. 
7. How do I go from the sports centre ....... (in) the library? 
8......(At) Saturdays, I get up at 7 am. 
9. Sami's birthday is......... (in) 3rd  March. 
10.They travel to Dahab............(at) holiday. 
11.The movie is set.………....(at) the 18th century. 
12. I can run a mile ………..(on) 5 minutes.. 
13.Sorry, she's not here ………..(in) the moment. 
14. There’s a hotel on the ………….(opposite) of my street. 
15.The train ……………..(leave) from platform four. 
16.What time………………(be) the next train? 
17. When …………..the match  ………..(start) ? 
18.Our last lesson ……………( finishing) at two o’clock this afternoon. 
19.Our bus………………(arrive) at 7:00 in the morning. 
20-How often………..…… (do) sami go swimming a week?   
21. Mariam ………………...(watch/ often) TV in bed. 
22. She always……………( make) dinner for her parents. 
23.My daily routine ………(has) the same every school day . 
24.why ……………….(do) you always late?  
25.The library........... (open) at 8.30 in the morning. 
 26.When does this plane............. (arrives) in Cairo? 
27. It is always hot……….(on) summer.  
 
 
5—Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning: 

 
1.What time is the next train to Aswan?       (leave)  
……………………………………………..................…………………...…. 
2 – He never comes late .                             [ doesn't ] 
……………………………………………………….....................…………. 
3.The train from Cairo to Alex is at 7 a.m.           ( leaves) 
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……………………………………………………………......................……. 
4- I always go to bed late. (never) 

……………………………………………………………......................……. 
5- It is his habit to drink a cup of coffee after lunch. (usually) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
6- Mother is after me all the time to do my homework. (always) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
7. The botanical gardens are close to the museum. (near) 
 ……………………………………………………………......................……. 
8.The bank is on the left of the sports centre . (right) 

……………………………………………………………......................……. 
9.The train arrival is at 7  p.m  tonight     ( arrives) 

 ……………………………………………………………......................……. 
10. The bank is opposite the cinema. (in front of) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
11.I always watch TV in the evening. (night) 

……………………………………………………………......................……. 
12. What time is the science lesson? (start) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
13.What time is the flight to Rome?      (plane) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
14.He has a match at 6.30         ( starts) 
……………………………………………………………......................……. 
 

Assistant    Hello , can I help you?  
Customer  : (1) ………………………………………………………………a new shirt  . 
Assistant   : What size would you like to buy? 
Customer  : (2) ………………………………………………………………………..…………….  . 
Assistant   : (3) ……………………………………………………………………..…………….   ? 
Customer  : I would like to have a blue one. 
Customer  : (4) ……………………………………………………………………..…………….   ? 
Assistant   : It's L.E100. 
Customer  : Here's the money. Thanks 

Assistant   : (5)………………………… 
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1—finish the following dialogue 

 
2-hamed meets a tourist at a café by the Nile River .  
Hamed      : Hi ! welcome to Aswan.  
Tourist      : Thank you.  
Hamed      : (1) …………………………………………………………………………..….   ?  
Tourist      : I'm from London. 
Hamed      : Did you visit Aswan before? 
Tourist      : (2) ………………………………………………………………………..…………….    
Hamed      : (3) ……………………………………………………………………..…………….?    
Tourist      : I saw the temple of Kalabsha and the Nubian Museum. 
Hamed      : How do you like the museum?  
Tourist      : (4) …………………………………………………………………..…………….    
Hamed      : (5)………………………………………  
Tourist       Thank you very much. 

 
3.A customer wants to buy a new TV 
Assistant : Can I help you? 
Customer : Yes, (1) ........................................................... 
Assistant : Do you want a smart one or an ordinary one? 
Customer : ( 2) .................................................................. 
Assistant : Ok, the one over there is smart.  
Customer : ( 3) .................................................................? 
Assistant : It is 5000 Egyptian pounds.  
Customer : ( 4) .................................................................? 
Assistant : Yes, there is a discount.  You can pay 4900 L.E.  
Customer : OK. (5)............................................................ 
 
 
4.Tarek is making a complaint. 

Assistant : Can I help you? 
Tarek Yes, (1)................................... 
Assistant :Oh, dear. (2).............................? 
Tarek : I ordered a toaster from your website, but the delivery takes 
three 
days and I'm still waiting! 
Assistant : (3).............................? 
Tarek : Yes, it's Tarek, and the order number is 3-4-4-5-3-8. 
Assistant : I'll call the delivery company. 
Tarek : (4)..............................me back today, please? 
Assistant :Yes, of course. 
Tarek : (5)............................... 
 
5.Amal invites Ghada to go to the mall. 

Amal : Hello, can I speak to Ghada? I'm Amal. 
Ghada : (1)……………………….. It's me. I'm Ghada. 
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Amal : Hi, Ghada. (2)………………………………….?  
Ghada : Nothing much. I'm just relaxing today. Why? What's going 
on? 
Amal  :  I am thinking about going to the mall. 
(3).................................. 
Ghada : Yes, I do. Are they having a sale? 
Amal  :  Yes. It's a great time to buy some clothes. 
Ghada : That sounds great. (4).........................................? 
Amal  :  I'll meet you in front of the mall in 30 minutes. 
Ghada  :  Sounds good. (5)............................. 
 
 
2.Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 
1.You tell the assistant that you have a complaint. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2.You're the assistant and you want to know what the customer's complaint 
is. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Make a complaint about the late delivery of your laptop. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4.You're the assistant and you feel sorry about the customer's complaint. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. You ask the assistant to call you back. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6 .You explain your complaint to the assistant. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7 The shop assistant wants to know the size of your jacket. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8 You ask the assistant if they have any toasters. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9 You have a complaint about the laptop you bought last week. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
  

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
Uncle Ahmed used to travel abroad by ship. He never used to travel by 

plane, because he feared these machines. He always said," I enjoy the sea 

more". But my uncle changed his mind. Now he uses planes. He no longer 

uses ships. He says, "Planes are faster. I can travel quickly and return 

quickly. This costs a lot more but saves time. 

Last month Uncle Ahmed decided to visit his son, Sherif, who lives and 

works in London. He has a small family there. My uncle said to me, " You're 

lucky, Omar. I'll take you with me. Get ready; we'll take the plane which 

leaves at 6 o'clock tomorrow. You will see your cousin ". I was very 
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pleased, but I was afraid of the plane. Uncle Ahmed said, "Don't be afraid. 

When you sit in your seat, you'll feel at home, it is like sitting in your room 

here". 
 

A- Answer the following questions:  

1. Why does Ahmed travel by air now? ……………………………………………………………………  

2. Do you think Omar is lucky? Why? …………………………………………………………………….. 

3. What does the underlined word "' this"  refer to? 

………………………………………………………….. 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4. Uncle Ahmed will travel to London to……………………………………  

a) work     b) visit his son         c) have a small family         d) buy machines . 

5. Sherif lives in England because……………………………………  

a) he works there b) he likes England   c) he is British   d) it is his mother land 

6. Uncle Ahmed calmed me because I was afraid of……………………………………  

a) the ship  b) the plane  c) the train  d) the sea 

 

    

2.Time is life. We must use it well, day and night. Time not used means part 

of life lost. When we are awake, we use time working, exercising, or taking a 

rest. Work covers all kinds of jobs, by hand or mind or both. Exercise covers 

entertainment as well as training. Rest can be at home and out At night, 

most people are in bed. Sleep is a necessity for health of body and mind. In 

fact, we sleep no less than a quarter of our lives. After a good night's sleep, 

we are mil of energy and ready, and able to continue, add and renew No one 

will ever like a person whose life is just empty time. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Give the main idea in the passage in one sentence.    

 ……………………………………………………………………….…… 

2- How do people use time?............................................................... 

3- Why is sleep so necessary?................................................................... 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- We are usually awake about...................... of our lives. 

a) a half       b) a quarter      c) three quarters    d) a quarter 

5- The underlined part "add and renew" means ................. . 

a) to make another world                b) to introduce new things         

c)  to change the face of the night    d) to fight discovery and invention 

6. The opposite of the word " less" is……………. 

a) many       b) much      c) little    d) more 
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3.A lazy student went into a shop and the shop assistant said, "What can I 

sell you? Please, hurry up, it's eleven and we are going to close the shop." 

The boy said," Get a piece of paper and a pen, then write ; a kilo of sugar at 

175 piasters, half a kilo of cheese at 400 piasters and a quarter of a kilo of 

butter at 190 piasters. I'll give you ten pounds. How much will you give me 

back?" 

"Two pounds and thirty-five piasters," said the shop assistant. "Thank you 

very much. That was my homework for tonight," the boy said. The shop 

assistant solved the student's problem in maths. Though the  student was 

lazy, he was clever. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What did the boy ask the shop assistant to do? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Why was the shop assistant in a hurry?   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Why did the student thank the shop assistant? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4-A kilo of cheese costs............... piasters.                  

a) 420        b) 800              c) 400               d) 830 

5- The student went to the shop..................                                             

a) at noon      b) late at night        c) at 11 o'clock am    d) early 

6. The opposite of the word " lazy " is……………….     

a) naughty        b) careless              c) active               d) peaceful 

  
  
  
  

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a-4  

 
1. We use a…………….. for making a hot drink. 
a. kettle         b. microwave c. toaster        d. coffee machine 
2.The shops are very busy today. There are too many………….. 
a) assistants      b) shopkeepers      c) sellers         d) customers 
3.I can do many things on my mobile phone. It's very…………   
a) useless        b) useful              c) careful                    d) peaceful 

 ات  رت
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4. The company made me a job …………. and I accepted it. 
a. shop          b. offer              c.test             d.information 
5. The..........of the trousers are 250 pounds. 
a) price        b) prize            c) size                    d) width 
6. There is a 25% ………… on all electrical goods until the end of the week.. 
a. discount      b.advert           c. information  d. count 
7. The car had a powerful sound system with four ………………….. 
a. ovens         b. microwaves  c. speakers      d. websites 
8. I saw a/an …………… for the job in yesterday’s paper. 
a. sale              b.shop              c. survey           d. advert 
9. STEM school students follow the ................technology 
a) lost                       b)least                    c) latest                     d)list 
10. Most of ancient Egyptian women liked to wear …..around their 
necks. 
a.Necklaces    b. Headscarves   c. Galabeyas     d. Handbags 
11. A ……….. is a piece of electrical equipment used to  make bread 
warm  
a. kettle         b. microphone        c. toaster                 d. speaker 
12. Osama's family have a/an………….TV. They can now watch 
films from the internet. 
a. old               b. smart                 c.free                        d.fast 
13. You can cook things quickly with the……………….. 
a. microwave  b. kettle                  c. toaster.              d. fridge 
14. You are a......Ask the customer what they want to buy. 
a. speaker      b. patient               c. shop assistant   d. programmer 
15. Some restaurants offer free ………. on orders over 200 pounds  
a. delivery         b. survey           c. shopping      d.parking 
16. That booklet is  ……….. us information about local education services 
a. making         b. giving          c. doing             d. having 
17. I took a trip round the supermarket to see what was ……. special  
offer. 
a. of            b.for                   c.at               d. on 
18.Because of Coronavirus, all school lessons are.......... 
a. inside        b. outside         c. Online                      d. offline 
19.The shop is ........................for a new assistant. Perhaps 
Manal can work there 
a. communicating  b.writing    c.arranging         d.advertising 
20.. I like to wear my ……………….on the bus to listen to music. 
a. helmet              b. headphones              c. glasses          d. jacket 
21.. My brother looks........when he wears the black jacket. He's great. 
a) messy          b) smart            c) ugly               d) relaxed 
22.I'll make a/an …………with you - you wash the car and 
I'll let you use it tonight. 
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a. discount             b. survey                  c. deal                d.email 
23- The temple is full of........ that carry its roof. They are made of stone. 
a. walls                  b.columns               c. trees                            d.gardens 

24 -Many young men look..........jobs to earn enough money. 
a) at                        b) after                         c) up                 d) for 
25. You can  roast the turkey in the……… for four hours.  
a. heater                  b. oven              c. offer               d-fridge 
26.Could you ……..the kettle for me? I want to make a cup of tea. 
a) boil                     b) work          c) pour                 d)serve 
27. Most of the goods on offer are of very high ………………. 
a. ability          b. possibility        c. equality  d. quality 
28. My father  bought a/an ……… to amuse myself while he was on the 
train. 
a. interview          b. magazine         c. idea             d. machine 
29. I just emailed you a form to……………in to get a new password. 
a fill                    b. log                 c. check           d. sell 
30. I lost some homework when my computer.....! 
a- put                      b. broke            c. charged     d. ran 

31. The TV is not working. Is it………………….in ? 
a. plugged                b. passed         c. logged       d. charged 
32.  You can't use this computer without the…..| think it's 123 hello! 
a. address b, name c. password d. passport 
33. An ............ is someone who produces art, especially paintings or drawings. 
a. engineer   b. artist    c. archaeologist  d. animal  
34. A ................. is a secret group of letters or numbers.  
a. passport   b. password   c. passive    d. logo  
35. ............... means being part of the traditions of a country or group of 
people.  
a. Modern   b. New    c. Latest    d. Traditional  
36. A type of heavy sticky earth that can be used for making pots is called ........ 
a. pray    b. wool    c. wood    d. clay  
37. ............... means how good or bad something is. 
a. Quantity   b. Quality    c. Senior    d. Junior  
38. Animal skin that is used for making shoes and bags means .................. 
a. feather    b. weather   c. treasure   d. leather 

39. Egypt is famous ...................... its beautiful handcrafts.  
a. with    b. in   c. off    d. for  
40. Don’t forget to fill ……… your application form. 
a. in    b. off    c. of   d. with  
 41. A.............means a statement in which someone complains about something.  
a. request   b. complaint   c. competition   d. recipe  
42. An ............ is a request by a customer for a company to supply goods. 
a. order    b. letter    c. suggestion   d. request  
43. A piece of equipment with moving parts that uses power is a ............... 
a. canteen   b. basin    c. machine   d. routine  
44. The activity of going to shops and buying things means ........................ 
a. sailing   b. walking   c. shopping   d. sweeping 
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45 Don't forget to turn.....your computer when you are not using it. 
a)on                b) off                            c)of                            d) in 
46. It says in the …………… that every child has to wear school uniform. 
a) roles                 b) rulers                     c) rolls                  d) rules 
47. My sister doesn't like to wear....clothes. She prefers modern ones. 
a) attractive           b)new                    c) traditional          d) colourful 
48.This letter is written in a formal………….... 
a) paper                  b)type                    c) quality                 d) style 
49.She is really a fine.....She made many pots in different designs. 
a) engineer       b) artist                    c) architect          d] musician 
50. A………......would be really useful when I work on the train. 
al laptop               b) kettle                 c) computer        d) toaster 
51."Do you remember much about the accident?" "No, it all happened so 
………….." 
a) locally                b) especially           c) normally          d) suddenly 
52. My aunt Was wearing neither........nor make-up. 
a) quality           b) industry                     c) jewellery          d) technology 
53. He works for a........that makes car parts. 
a) prison           b) hotel                        c) form                     d) company 
54 l hope you'll be more.......in every way. 
a) positive        b) negative                    c)ugly                       d) messy 

55. I've made a /an …………. to the police about the noise in my area. 
a explanation        b explain                        c)complain                d)complaint 
56 Doctors usually ……… the risks of the treatment to patients. 
a) order               b) offer                 c) explain                      d) complain 
57 You can't learn anything with........view of life. 
a) negative    b) positive                 c) good                          d)helpful 
58 I was looking for a birthday ………. for my mother but I didn't find anything 
suitable. 
a) prison             b)form                    c) prize                                d) present 
59 This book.........was written in a simple style. 
a) revise              b) review            c) interview                       d)view 
60 Her father told her not to get......with those students who always break 
school rules. 
a) logged in     b) plugged in            c) picked up                    d)mixed up 
61. Samy isn't here at the moment. Could you......... later? 
a)call back      b) chat                    c) order                             d)send back 
62. These are leather goods of high.........They are the best at all. 
a) quantity b) quality                   c) industry               d)prize 
63.The shoe shop is having a........this week. They sell at half price. 
a/sail       b) store                  c) website                       d) sale 
64.The shop.........should be kind to all customers to make them come again 
to his shop. 
a) deal         b) sale                  c) assistant              d] discount 
65.I saw a/an........for some cheap furniture in our local paper. 
a)message       b)form                   c) email                       d advert 
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:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a-  

1. The...........useful thing in my kitchen is the fridge. 
a. more              b. most              c. as              d.less 
2. It is…………..to buy clothes in shops than online. 
a. best                b.good            c. better d. the best 
3. The second coffee machine is………….than the first one. 
a. smaller        b. smallest    c. small d. the smallest 
4. Which item do you think is the……………… expensive ? 
a, little                b. less            c. least d. more 

5- I was offered tea or coffee, but I had… of them because I don’t like hot drinks. 
a  either               b every                  c neither                            d both 
6- My mother said I could have ………. a cheese or a chicken sandwich. 
a  either              b each                     c neither                           d both 
7-both of us can go on Friday, but ………… of us can go on Sunday.  
a-either           b-neither                 c-all                                     d-every 

8- Ali couldn’t decide which of the two T-shirts to buy; he likes …….…...  
a either                b neither            c both                           d every 
9- …… brothers are highly-qualified; one is a teacher and the other is an engineer.  
a Each                 b Either             c Both                          d Neither 

10-There are two restaurants by the park and they are ……………….very good 
a all                       b either                        c each                         d both 
11-Hamdi wants to study……… English or history at university. He’s not sure.  
a  either               b both                          c neither                         d half 
12- When she was a child, she was good at ………. writing and playing the piano.  
a all                      b either                   c every                             d both 
13-I gave each of my three brothers a card and ……….. my parents a present.  
a  every              b each                     c all                           d both 
14- My sister bought two new skirts and ................... of them are long and green. 
a  both               b either                          c neither                           d each 
15. During the exam you can............read aloud nor speak to anyone. 
a) not only          b) both   c) either      d) neither 
16- Football is...........popular game in Egypt. 
a) most                    b) the most                c) less                    d)more 
17- Which sport is…………., football or tennis?  
a) good                 b) better                   c) better than              d) the best 
18. Our house is..........comfortable than this hotel. 
a) more                      b) most             c) much            d) little 
21. Sarah is............................. than her sister.   
a) more young            b) young             c) younger            d) youngest 
22 .Cars are..........than motorbikes. 
a) safe                        b) safer                    c) more safer               d) safest 
23.Sharks are...........................than lions. 
a) dangerous         b) more dangerous         c) much dangerous d) most dangerous 
24- Hassan is a ............football player than anyone else in the team. 
a) good               b) best                c) better                   d) the best 
25.-Mount Everest is ………………than Mount Kilimanjaro 
a-higher                     b-high               c- highest                   d-highly 
26. The museum is usually…………..on a Saturday than a Sunday. 
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a- crowded                   b- most crowded                c- more crowded              d- as crowed 
27- I think the blue dress is………………than the red dress. 
a- nicer                    b- nicest                  c- nicely                   d- nice 
28. Adel is tall, but Rami is.................................. 
a- more taller                    b- tallest                  c- tall                    d- taller 
29.-- which bridge is……………, the 6th October bridge  or the Qasr El Nil bridge? 
a- long                    b- longer                   c- longest                     d- longer than  
30- English is...........than many other languages. 
a) easier                 b) more easy       c) easiest                     d) the easiest 

31. Neither his mother................. his father spoke English. 
a) or    b) and                    c) but                d) nor 
32. This man is .................. a doctor or a teacher. 
a) neither   b) either                c) both       d) not only 
33. The journey was .................. comfortable nor interesting. 
a) either   b) both                  c) not only       d) neither 
34 Someone opened the door while I............ 
a) was sleeping      b) was slept          c) sleeping            d) slept 
35 While I was looking out of the window, it.......to rain. 
a) started            b) was started           c) was starting        d) starting 
36 As I........for tomorrow's game, I fell down and hurt my leg. 
a) practise           b) practising         c) practised             d) was practising 
37 When I was younger, I.........pizza almost every day. 
a) eaten                  b) eat                       c) ate                 d) was eating 
38 The boys didn't play because it....... 
a) rained               b) was raining          c) rains           d) raining 
39 What..........at 10 pm last night? 
a) were they doing      b) did they do  c) did they use to do      d) are they doing 
40. Yesterday, I ……………………... a play at 10 o'clock. 
a. have watched              b. was watching      c. was watched                  d. watched 
41. I was studying my lessons when the lights …………………. out.  
a. goes                      b. went              c. were going            d. gone 
42. I …………………..…….. my lunch when the phone rang.  
a. have eaten               b. was eating             c. has eaten                          d. ate 
43) Last year, we...............to the beautiful city of Venice in Italy. 
a. were travelling      b. travel                              c. travelled                          d.travels 
44. When we sat down for a picnic, lots of runners .............through the park.  
a) run                    b)was running                             c)ran          d) were running 
45 As Karim was taking  photos of the animals, he .....................his phone.  
a) lost                      b)was losing                 c)loses          d) losing 
46 While Mona.....................tennis, she hurt her arm.  
a. plays                               b. played                     c. was playing            d. were playing 
47. I was doing my homework when my sister........................me.  
a. was calling                               b. calls                       c. called            d. calling 
48. Lots of birds........................ in the sky as we  were sitting down on the beach  
a. was flying                               b. flew                       c. fly            d. were flying 
49-I didn’t answer the phone because I …………………………… 
a-was praying              b- had prayed              c-have prayed                        d-prayed. 
50.While ……………… Egypt, tourists enjoy sightseeing. 
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 a) visiting                     b) was visiting             c) visited                                d) was visited 
51.At this time yesterday, Tom……………….....his car. 
a. washing              b. had washed              c. was  washing             d. washed 
52.Between one and two, I.......the shopping and walking the dog. 
a. doing                       b. had done                   c. was doing                d. did 
53.As he was carrying the vase, he.....it on the floor. 
a. was dropping b. had dropped            c. dropped                 d. drops 
54.He.......the tree when he suddenly fell down. 
a. will climb                   b. was climbing             c. climbs                  d. climbed 
 55-There was a knock on the door.............the lunch time. 
 a- when                         b- as                               c-during                         d-because 

  
5.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 

          ).      taller.(she is …………………. No one in class is taller than Reem-1 .  
2-Cairo is…………….( most )crowded than Giza.    

3- An elephant is …………....(big) than a camel. 
4. The film was terrible. I think it was the…………….(worse) film I've ever 

5- That mountain was……….( more high) than we thought. 
6- Cheese is………….( bad) for you than fruit. 
7- This tablet is…………..( expensive) than that one.  
8--Cairo is the …………(big) city in Africa. 

9-Tennis is………..( least )dangerous than football. 
10-He was the …………..(better )player in the team.  
11-The hotel by the park is the ………….(modernist) hotel in the city  
12-The market is……………( more far )from my house than the school 
13- Who has………………….( the faster )car in the city? 
14- My grandfather is…………( the older) in our family 
15-What’s……………( longest )river in the world?  
16-Habiba is ………..(good) than Sandy. 
17.The supermarket is the…………….. (busy) shop in my town. 
18. Red is…….....(most) popular colour for our toasters this year. 
19. My new phone is much........(easy) to use than my old one. 
20.You can choose...............(both)soup or salad with your meal. 
21. My sister and I…………..…..( neither) like playing tennis. 
22. ……….(Neither) of those necklaces are nice. I can't decide which one to buy! 
23.This shop is……. (either) interesting nor cheap. Let's go to a different one. 
24. …………….(No) of my friends go shopping every day. 
25 .Both Judy ……..(or) her brother are secondary school students. 
26 They ………………..(have) tea when the doorbell rang.                            
27 When he……………. (arrives), we were having dinner.                        
28 I was sweeping the floor…………… (while) I heard a noise.               
29.They ……………(forget)their books yesterday.                                   
30.At four p.m. yesterday, I…………( did )my homework.                
31. I was walking through the park when I…………. (meet )Adel.      
32.While I was texting my friends, the school bus ……………..(arrives.)   
33. While………….( study), he fell asleep. 
34.When the telephone rang, they......................(watch) the match. 



 

٢٣ 

35.Yesterday evening, we …………….(study)for our English test when all the 
lights went out. 

  
6—Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning: 

  
1) I did not see Ali. I did not see his brother . ( neither / nor )  
…………………………………………………………………………………………..  
2) We didn't study and we didn't write the homework.(neither) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..  

3) Salem may be in Port Said . He may be in Alexandria . (either... or) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..  

4. I'm not sure. He may be at home. He may be at work.  (either... or) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. Safy didn't have a pen. She didn't have his books     (neither) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Mona is thinner than Nadia. (fatter) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. The tiger is more dangerous than the dog. (less) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
8. Yasser is older than Ramy. (isn’t) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
9.Rodayna and Rokaya are the same age. (as) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
10.Everest is the highest mountain in the world.  (higher) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
11.Hossam is cleverer than any other accountant. ( cleverest) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

12 – No student in the class is as tall as Ali.                                  (tallest) 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
13. While I was walking to school, I met my friend.    (when) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
14. The telephone rang during our breakfast.       (while) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
15.My brother was driving home when he saw an accident.         (As) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
16.I saw my friends while I was at the party.    (during) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
17.on my way to the supermarket , I ran into one of my old friends. (While) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
18. January is always longer than February. (shorter) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
19. My sister doesn't like tea and she doesn't like coffee. (neither... nor) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
20. She was going to the club when I met her yesterday. (While) 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 




